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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Jorns discusses
long-term goals
By CHAD GALLAGHER
Staff writer

President David Joms Tuesday
discussed with the Faculty Senate
long-term Strategic Plan goals
such as mandatory off-campus
studies, increasing study abroad
programs and raising salaries
from the lowest to highest among
comparable
schools.
While several
senate members
questioned the
practicality of
achieving the
numerous longterm changes ,
mostly citing a David Jorns
lack of funding,
Joms admitted the proposed goals
were challenging and intended to
prompt reactional input.
"If we don't set goals, it will
never happen," Joms said in his
hour-long discussion with the
senate. " Maybe certain things
won 't work, but something better
may also come out of the attempt.
" I am very satisfied with our
progress in the last few years that we are pulling together, and
students like this place," he said.
"Let's not stop, but rather raise
the bar a little bit."
One Strategic Plan goal would
require undergraduate students to
participate in real-world , offcampus activities like internships,
study abroad or community
service.
" All students benefit from
actual experiences in their
disciplinary areas," Jorns said.
Senate member Lankford

Walker asked if the requirement
would raise student costs or deter
students from graduating in four
years.
Jorns said student costs would
not change because the requirement and off-campus work would
be equivalent to one semester 's
work.
Another proposed goal J oms
explained was to increase graduate-level study abroad programs,
even possibly require foreign
study.
"That's my hobby - I'll take
credit or blame for that," he said.
Maintaining a consistent
student body population while
fostering both native and transfer
students was another goal of the
plan.
Senate member John Best
asked if transfer students would
be increased or decreased. Maintaining a consistent student
population by increasing transfer
students , Best said , may be a
drawback because transfer
students take different routes and
do not satisfy some Eastern
requirements.
Jorns said Eastern will likely
not change its transfer enrollment, which has been slightly
decreasing over the last five
years.
" Transfer students are a
wonderful contribution ," Jorns
said. " At Eastern, we see ourselves as a traditional, four-year
school. We feel for a student to
have the full Eastern experience,
it is desirable to have them here
four years."
Senate member Gary Foster
See JORNS page 2

IKUYA KURATA/Staff Photographer

Burn baby, burn
Dylan E. Collins, a graduate sculpture major, welds a steel sculpture, titled "Self-Portrait, " Tu esday
afternoon in the Sculpture Studio.

Talks brew regarding fall break
Faculty Senate hears calendar change proposal
By CHAD GALLAGHER
Staff writer

A joint resolution by the Faculty and Student
senates may revive fall break, giving students a
Friday off during October in 1998-2000.
In 1993, fall break was deemed unnecessary and
eliminated giving the fall semester 74 total class days
as opposed to 73 class days in spring semester.
"When the calender was changed I didn't think it
would do anything," said Student Body President
Jason Anselment, who authored the resolution. "But
I've seen tensions build during the long fall stretch

with no days off."
Anselment said his main intention of reinstating
the break was to help attendance, which he said has
been lacking.
"My interest is in increasing productivity and
attendance," he said. "It is my hope that this one day
off will refi·esh students and help attendance."
Faculty Senate Chair Gail Richard agreed the day
off would boost attendance because many students
take a day off during the long fall stretch of class
days.
"Students take a fall break anyway, it is just not
See BREAK page 2

AB proposal requires
constitutional change
By MINDY BUYCK
Student government editor

IKUYA KURATA/Staff Photographer

Interpreting art
Jade Smith, a senior Shilon high school student, appreciates a piece of art during a Tarble Arts Center tour
Tuesday morning at the Sculpture Studio.

Apportionment Board Chair
Lance Phillips said he does not
support a proposed student senate
resolution that would dissolve the
AB and put the duties of
allocating student activity fee
money under a senate committee.
Phillips said the resolution
would require the senate to
change the Student Body Constitution, which would require a
student body referendum. According to the student body
constitution, the AB is student
faculty board and the student
body vice president for financial
affairs must serve as the AB chair.
Phillips said dissolving the AB
would require parts of the
constitution to be deleted.
Amendments to the consti-

tution must be passed by a twothirds majority of students who
vote.
"I have no problem with
change," Phillips said. "Change
happens everyday." Phillips said
he wants the senate consider the
responsibilities the AB has. AB
members budget money, attend
University Board committee
meetings and serve as ex-officio
members to UB and the Division
of Sports and Recreation.
"I'm not saying it's impossible,
but it's a lot of responsibility,"
Phillips said.
Phillips said he is worried that
the senate would be setting a
precedent by changing the
constitution. The UB also is
recognized as a student/faculty
board in the same article of the
constitution as AB. Phillips said
See PROPOSAL page 2

Clinton emphasizes non-partisanship, education
WASHINGTON
(AP)
President Clinton, declaring that
Americans ''want us to be partners,
not partisans," challenged Congress in his State of the Union
address Tuesday night to give the
nation's schools a big spending
increase while balancing the budget
by 2002.
Recycling popular ideas from his
campaign, Clinton identified education as the top priority of his second term and said he wanted
America's classrooms to be "the
envy of the world. " He challenged
communities to measure their students against national standards to
lift achievement in math and science.
TI1e president's proposals would
boost education spending by 20
percent, to $51 billion for fiscal

19 9 8. The in- o:-r-....,---~-,----,
crease - including the cost of
tax breaks for
college - would
total 40 percent
by 2000.
Two weeks
after his inauguration for a
Bill Clinton
second tetm, the
president lectured the Republicanled Congress to "complete the
unfinished business of our country " - balancing the budget,
enacting long-stalled campaign
finance reform and reopening last
year's welfare law to restore benefits to legal immigrants.
His tone was both conciliatory
and challenging, calling for racial
and political harmony but also

pressuring Congress for action.
Balancing the budget by 2002
"requires only your vote and my
signature," Clinton said in remarks
prepared for delivery, brushing
over the wide gulf with
Republicans over how to achieve
that goal.
He said the Republican-driven
proposal for a constitutional
amendment for a balanced budget
was "unnecessary and unwise, "
adding: "We don't need a constitutional amendment. We need
action. " Clinton was on strong
footing as he faced Repub licans
suspicious of his proposals. His
political confidence, shaken by the
Democrats' devastation in 1994,
was restored by his re-election, and
his recent approval ratings were
among the highest of his presiden-

cy.
Rep. J.C. Watts of Oklahoma,
the only black Republican in
Congress , gave the traditional
Republican response to Clinton. In
his prepared remarks, Watts struck
the traditional GOP themes of
retuming power to local communities, family values and balancing
the federal budget.
"The strength of America is not
in Washington," said Watts.
For the moment, at least,
Republicans and Democrats alike
are stressing bipartisanship and
cooperation, although neither side
pretends there won't be legislative
fights.
Still, there was none of the bitterness and distrust that reigned a year
ago after budget battles forced two
government shutdowns that out-

raged Americans and tarred the
GOP. Indeed, Clinton accepted an
invitation from Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott and Speaker
Newt Gingrich to visit Capitol Hill
next Tuesday to discuss the legislative agenda.
"We must work together," the
president said. "The people of this
nation elected us all. They want us
to be partners, not partisans. They
put us all here in the same boat.
They gave us all oars and they told
us to row. " Still to come, though,
are ethics and legal investigations
that could cloud Clinton's administration - and the bipartisanship .
The president's vulnerability is mirrored by Gingrich ' s own ethics
problems , and some analysts
believe that may prompt both sides
to be more conciliatory.

Simpson found liable for deaths of ex-wife, Goldman
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - A
civil jury found O.J. Simpson liable
Tuesday for the slashing deaths of his exwife and her friend , a moral victory for
grieving relatives who felt the football
great got away with murder. The jury
ordered him to pay $8.5 million in compensatory damages.
The mostly white panel, forced to statt
deliberations anew last Friday after a juror
was removed for miscond uct, snatched
away some of the vindication Simpson
claimed when he was acquitted of murder
by a mostly black jury in 1995. That tele-

PRO

vised murder trial divided the nation over
issues of police racism, domestic violence
and the quality of justice.
This civil jury, using the lesser standard
of " preponderance of evidence" rather
than "beyond a reasonable doubt," blamed
Simpson for the June 12, 1994, deaths of
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman.
The dramatic reading of the verdict was
delayed more than three hours to allow
the lawyers and families to get to the
courthouse.
Simpson 's trip - in a black Suburban
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that if the senate decides to
strike AB , next year a senate
member could decide the senate
should dissolve the UB.
Phillips said the AB acts as a
check to the senate and said he is
concerned about who would take
over that responsibi lity if the AB
is dissolved.
Phi ll ips also said he didn ' t
know under what rules the senate committee would operate.
According to the proposed
bylaw change, the committee

BREA

wi ll be governed by the
Appropriations Committee Rules
and Operating Procedure.
Phillips said he hopes the senate does not intend to use the AB
bylaws as the procedure because
they currently are being revised.
Senate member Steve Zielinski, who serves as senate exofficio to the AB, said he supports the proposal because he
believes the current system is not
working because of a lack of
communication between the AB

and senate.
Zielinski said he believes
either the senate should take
responsibility of the budgeting
process or AB members should
be elected by the students. He
also said he believes the change
wou ld make the senate more
accountable to the students.
Zielinski also said he wou ld
support a student body referendum to change the constitution
because it would allow students
to make the choice.

Kfrom page one

uniformed," Richard said.
Currently almost three months of straight class
days fall betwee n the Labor Day holid ay in
September and Th a nks g iv in g Break in late
November.
In each fall semester, classes are in session for 54
consecutive days, while classes are held for a maximum of 30 consecutive days in the spring, according
to the proposed resolution.

asked for, and received Simpson 's latest
financial records in preparation for a punitive phase.
The jury reached the verdict after 17
hours of deliberations over three days more than five times as long as the criminal jury deliberated.
That was on top of the 14 hours over
three days that were interrupted Friday
when the judge replaced the only black
member for failing to disclose that her
da ughter was a secretary in the district
attorney 's office that prosecuted Simpson
at his murder trial.

instead of a white Bronco - was televised
live nationally on a split screen just as
President Clinton began his State of the
Union address.
The $8.5 mi ll ion represented the value
of Goldman ' s funera l and the loss of
Goldman's companionship, to his parents.
Ms. Simpson's family did not seek compensatory damages.
The jury's findings of ma l ice and
oppression triggered a second phase of the
trial to determine punitive damages money assessed to punish Simpson.
A lready, p laintiffs ' attorneys have

Anselment said Eastern is one of only three state
schools that does not have a fall break.
The Faculty Senate Tuesday tabled the resolution
and will likely vote next week. The Student Senate
will discuss the resolution at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Thomas Hall Lobby.
The re solution needs to be presented to Lou
Hencken, vice president of student affairs, by Feb.
17 to change the 1998 calender.

asked Jorns what sort oftime line
the goals are on - particularly the
time line for when deferred
maintenance will be less of a
problem.
Jorns said he hopes the state
legislature this year will appropriate funding for Booth Library.
Other buildings, such as Dounda
Fine Arts , Life Science and
Coleman and Klehm halls, are on
the high priority list for deferred
maintenance, Jorns said.
However, one major bui lding
project, Jorns said , w i ll be
affordable about every two and a
half years.
In other business at Tuesday's
meeting, the senate continued
discussion about the task force 's
decision to close its meetings on
the proposed University College.
The senate voted to monitor
the situation and not make a recommendation to the task force.
Senate member John Simpson
said two separate issues surround
the debate - closing meetings

' ' If faculty are on the
task force, I trust in
their integrity regardless
of the ratio."
-John Simpson
Faculty Senate member
and shared governance.
"If faculty are on the task
force , l trust in their integrity
regardless of the ratio," Simpson
said . " I am being represented
much like I represent the facu lty
body on this senate."
Senate Chairwoman Gail
Richard said the faculty had its
chance to give input throughout
last semester including a threepage document of Faculty Senate
comments and ideas.
"The results are open, and we
have had ample comment," said
senate member John Best. The
task force felt a need to close the
meetings, he said, and so they
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Dress code sparks
arbitration hearing
By JESSICA BAKER
Administration editor
The Human Resource Department and the Local 981 Clerical
Technical Union are in arbitration
over the implementation of a dress
code in Old Main 's Business and
Purchasing Offices.
Anita Thomas, the chapter chair
for the union , said the Human
Resource Department and the union
had the first arbitration hearing last
Wednesday, and a decision wi ll be
made in two to three months.
"We are in arbitration because
either side of the issue can't come to
an agreement," Thomas said. "This
is over the dress code issue because
the un ion members believe it is a
bargaining issue and the university
does not."
Thomas said the union believes
the dress code is a bargaining issue
because it deals with an economic
issue.
"It is an economic issue because
the deprutment is asking people to
buy clothes to keep in guidelines of
the dress code," she said. "We also
believe it is a discipline issue
because we think the union sti ll
needs to bargain with the university
on the issue."
David Riddle, the head of the
Business Office, declined to comment because the issue is in arbitration.
Last May, the Human Resource
Deprutment implemented the dress
code in both the Business an d
Purchasing Offices to include no
jeans, halter tops, skirts too shmt or
too tight and T-shirts with cigarette
logos.
Teresa Sims, the union 's chief
steward, said the two pruties have
already fi led grievances with the
Business Office and H um an
Resources, so the next step in filing
a co mpl ai nt w ith the Human
Resources Department is arbitra-

tion.
" Un ion members filed a
gr ievance or a complaint to the
Business Office and the Hum an
Resource Department because we
thought it was going against our
contract and we believe it was a
subject to bru·gain with," Sims said.
Thomas said th e uni on went
through the An1erican Arbitration
Association to find an arbitrator to
heru· both sides of the case.
"Both patties chose between five
arb itrators to h ear the case,"
Thomas said. "After the arbitrator
was picked, he heard both sides of
the case. The arbitrator heard testimony fi·om both sides of the issue."
She said the lawyers on both
sides have to write briefs and hand
them into the arbitrator to look at
while making his decision on the
case.
"The ru·bitrator 's decision is binding, which means what he says
goes," Thomas said.
Sims said union members last
April voted unanimously to continue with the casual dress attire in
both the Business and Purchasing
Offices.
Sims said 13 members last yeru·
were eligib le to vote and voted
against the dress code. She said currently there are 40 people working
in both offices.
"Right now there are 15 people
fi·om the Business Office who are in
the union and two people from the
Purchasing Office also are in the
Union," Sims said.
Thomas said she isn't affected by
the dress code, but had no comment
on what she thinks about it since the
issue is still under arbitration.
On Jan. 27, the Board ofTrustees
approved a three-yeru· labor contract
with a one-yeru· only wage agreement that will give most technical
and clerical workers a 60 cents per
hour increase effective, July 1 of
last year.

IKUYA KURATA/Staff Photographer

Images and ideas
Pat Collins, a junior Speech Communications major, views art of three solo exhibitions, titled "Order:
Disorder; Perceptions of Reality " Tuesday afternoon in the Tarble Arts Center.

Memorial services planned
By JESSICA BAKER
Administration editor
Memorial services for a fmmer director of Career
Planning and Placement Center will be 1 p.m. Saturday
at the lnlmanuel Lutheran Church in Charleston.
Mr. James F. "Jay" Knott, 72, of Charleston, died
Friday in the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center. Rev.
Mark Krause will be officiating the memorial services.
The burial will be at a later date in the Island Grove
Cemetety at St. Paul's Lutheran Church near Wheeler.
There has been no visitation planned. The HarperSwickru·d Funeral Home is in chru·ge of an·angements.
"He always had a smile on his face," said Shirley
Stewart, director of Cru·eer Services.
Mr. Knott joined Eastem's staff in 1957 and worked
in vru·ious positions around catnpus. For 28 yeru·s, he
was the director of Career Services until his retirement
in 1988. Stewatt took over his position as director
when he retired.
"He was a pleasant man who had strong relationships with employees in the state and out of the state,"
Stewart said. "He was respected in the field ."
Mr. Knott graduated from Eastern Illinois State
Teachers College High School in 1942. He served in

Council approves renovation loan
By BRITI CARSON
City editor
The Charleston City Council
approved an ordinance to loan
$100,000 from the Tax Increment
Finance fund to Richard and
Rebecca Sandefer so they can purchase and renovate the building
located at 513 Seventh Street.
The ordinance passed with an
amendment that the building be
appraised and and the proper collateral be provided to the city for the
loan to be approved. The building
formerly was known as L ittle
Mexico.
Richard Sandefer, owner of the
T-Shirt Factmy, said he intends to
turn the building into an antique
mini-mall.
"We want to turn the lower level
into an antique mini-mall with gift
items and will rent out spaces to

antique dealers ," Sandefer said.
"We also want to turn patt of it into
a coffee shop with flavored coffees
and teas and fresh pastries."
Sandefer said he found, through
research, that antique shops are successful throughout th e state.
Sandefer also said mo st antique
shoppers ru·e willing to drive a long
way for antiques.
The Sandefers plan on us ing
their own money and turning the
upstairs into apartments.
This is the fu·st time the city has
approved a loan through the TIF
funds as a mmtgage. The TIF funds
come out of the sales tax generated
in the TIF district, which is the area
around the square downtown.
" I think this is a precedent,"
Mayor Dan Cougill said. "The TIF
Board is expanding their wings a
little more and the city will benefit
by their effmts."

The TIF Board is made up of a
selected group of merchants from
the TIF district and they hear all
requests for TIF funds and then
make recommendations to the city
council for approval.
The loan to the Sandefers is to be
re-paid to the city at a 5 percent
interest rate over a period of 60
months.
Most TIF loans ru·e a combination of a grant and a loan. Half the
money is provided by the city fi·om
the TIF funds and the other half of
the money is to be re-paid to the
city over a cettain time period.
The city council also passed a
resolution conceming the dispatch
system for the 911 system. The dispatchers for Charleston, Mattoon
and Eastem are presently in police
stations and are to be moved into
one building across from the Sarah
Bush Lincoln Hospital.

the Air Force and flew 30 combat missions with the
Eighth Air Force from 1942 to 1945.
Mr. Knott and his wife Delores were atnong the first
five manied couples to graduate in 1949 from Eastem
Illinois State Teachers College after the war.
He received his master 's degree from Northwestem
University in Evanston in 1952 and his doctorate in
business education from Northem Illinois University in
Dekalb in 1970.
Mr. Knott taught at Lawrenceville High School from
1949 to 1953 and for the Vocational Institute at
Southem Illinois University at Carbondale from 1953
to 1954. He also taught business at Bloomington High
School fi·om 1954 to 1955, and then joined State Frum
Insurance in Bloomington.
After he retired in 1988, Mr. Knott started a job as a
travel agent with the Chru·Ieston Travel Bureau.
He was a member of the lnlmanuel Lutheran Church
of Charleston, the Charleston Countty Club and the
Charleston Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 1592. He
also was a fmmer member of the Charleston School
Board and was a past president of the American Heatt
Association. Memorials may be made to the Immrumel
Lutheran Church Building Fund or the Ametican Herut
Association.

Correction===

IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer
Herease Frazier, a speech pathologist, talks about the diversity of communication disorders in Chicago public schools, Monday evening in the
Clinical Services Building in conjunction with African Ametican Heritage
Month. Because of a technical enor the photo was printed incmTectly in
the Tuesday edition of The Daily Eastern News. The News regrets the
error.
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Faculty should not
be required to move
into residence halls

The administration's recent plan to move faculty into the residence halls will not benefit professors or students.
The proposal, submitted by a subcommittee of
the Council on University Planning and Budgeting
as part of the university's strategic plan, is aimed
to increase interaction between students and faculty.
But students and faculJ ty already interact on a
regular basis. Faculty and
students work together in
the classrooms. Faculty advise students about their
class schedules and their majors. Faculty are the
advisers for student activities. Most faculty are
available any time students need help. Some
teachers even give students their home telephone
numbers.
Isn't that enough interaction?
Bill Schnackel, director of housing and dining
services, said if faculty move into residence halls,
students will be able to get help or advice whenever they need it.
Students already know they can get help from
their teachers whenever they need help.
At college, students learn, probably more than
anything else, how to be independent. Moving
faculty out of their homes, and in many cases,
away from their families, will not help students
learn to become independent.
Most students like their professors. But most
students also think of their professors as authority
figures and authority figures often pose a threat to
independence. One of the reasons students go to
college is to learn to be independent.
And what faculty members will want to move
out of their houses and into a room no larger than
their bathrooms? What faculty members would
want to give up hot showers, quiet atmosphere
and home-cooked meals to live in Carman or
Taylor halls? Not many. Most students try to get
out of the residence halls as soon as they can. It's
doubtful faculty members would want to move in.
Faculty and student interaction is important. Student disapproves
But faculty members aren't so out of touch with of prisoner's request
students' lives that they need to move into the residence halls to find out what students do when for correspondence
they are not in class.
Dear editor:
The proposal is silly. The administration should
Since l have been on campus, I
have
read The Daily Eastern News
strike the plan from its list of strategic goals.

Ed I•t0 fl•a
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A house is a machine for living in.
-Charles Edouard Jeanneret
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Those of you used to giving
contains the aforementioned three
your money to others to spend as
requests for allocation
"The AB only groups'
with AB 's cuts (a seeming random
they please (e.g. strict altruists,
job (hence the affair) taken out. Last year AB
Democrats) need not read any further. The rest of you need to know
trimmed 11.6 percent from the
name) is to
senate's requests ; 13.7 percent
about the Apportionment Board.
from Sports and Recreation; and
The AB , with Student Gov - -""----- - - - --=----' apportion
fully
19.2 percent of DB's budstudent money
ernment and University Board, is TRAVIS MCDADE
getary requests. From AB's own
one third of that barely understood
where it deems request (and this makes as much
or cared about organization whose Regular columnist
necessary. "
job it is to dispense student money.
sense as Congress votillg on a pay
Unlike Student Govemment, howraise for itself) the board cut out
ever, the eight members of the AB
only 1.8 percent. Just what does it
are not elected. And unlike the UB, the AB doesn't do any- spend its money on? Phillips is the only senate executive who
thing useful (like solicit bands and performers). The AB 's has a paid student secretruy.
What makes the idea of AB particularly insulting is that its
only job (hence the nan1e) is to apportion student money
where it deems necessary. Those last three words should supposed power to allocate student money is actually nonexpique your interest.
istent. Consider this exrunple. Last Spring the senate requestFor a group of people supposedly convened to give out ed $1 ,200 on the Graduate Student Advisory Council behalf
money in students' best interest, the AB is remarkably homo- in order to fund a newsletter. The AB struck this from
geneous in make-up. Excepting Lance Phillips (those of you senate's budget request under the ru·bitrruy logic that it would
who went to any Student Government meetings last semester be inappropriate to fund a recognized student organization,
will recognize Lance as the one executive not in attendance, although this has always been one of AB 's functions (indeed
as he had another time commitment. Don't wony, though, I Phillips is currently exerting much steam in order to get
think he still collected his tuition waiver), the AB is a rather RSOs to ask for their money at least one year ill advance).
lily-white organization. Lance, when he defeated John The senate, in its infinite wisdom, ovenuled AB 's decision
Treadway (of Delta Tau Delta fratemity) for student vice (making them functionally impotent) and GSAC got the
president for financial affairs, also made himself an exception money.
in a long line of student vice presidents for financial affairs
At the senate meeting tonight senate members will begin
who were members of Delta Tammany Delta (Matt Herman, discussion on a Jen Daulby-submitted, Brian AndersonJeffKocis, Blake Wood, Ron Crumona, etc.).
authored bylaw change that will eliminate the pointless AB.
AB, for school yeru· 1996-1997, got $29 per full-time stu- This bylaw change will put control of student funds back in
dent for budgeting purposes. Its budget, including money the hands of elected representatives and away from the
allocated to UB, Student Government ru1d the Division of captices of the AB. While "senate-controlled" anythirlg may
Sports and Recreation, ended up being $310,000. The Rec not strike confidence in the hearts of students, it at least puts
Center p011ion of this pie was $111,000, almost all of which our money where we can get at it. The good old predictable
(92 percent) went to paying student workers (presumably so senate will be meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in Thomas Hall
they could eam money while doing homework and think up Lobby; if you happen to be around and would like to voice
clever lines like "pick up your weights, your mom doesn 't your opinion, I'm certain they' d love to hear fi·om you.
work here"). This leaves a whopping $199,000 for the UB
In these exciting and turbulent yeru·s of our college lives
and Student Senate (minus the AB 's allocation of $36,990 to many things should be, and are, unpredictable and shockitself) to improve the overall quality of life here on crunpus. inducing. What happens to our (parents') hard eruned money
The UB, with its $137,165 seems to work quite hard at doing is not one of them. We should be able to count on the sun
just that. While the much maligned UB is annually flayed for coming up, the ethics of Jason Anselment, the lack of humor
its conce11 choice (or, ill past years, lack of choice) - it is in The Daily Eastern News ' political cartoons and student
obviously quite hard to select one perfmmer who satisfies all money spent in a reliable and consistent manner.
of the people all of the time - UB coordinators work hard to
A whi le back, the Washington Redskins had an unreliable
make up for this shortcoming by offering mini conce11s, point after touchdown kicker who, according to the team
movies, lectures and other special events. The senate gets owner, had "put the excitement back into PATs." In a modern
$24,791 for its concerns, $12,312 of which goes to senate university environment some things should be sober and
executives' tuition waivers, while the other $12,479 is crafti- unexciting. Like, for exrunple, what happens to our $300,000.
ly divided between such critical expenditures as photocopyillg ($2,525), travel ($1,296) and office supplies ($600).
- Travis McDade is regular bi-monthly columnist for The
All of this money comes from an AB approved budget that Daily Eastern News and a graduate student ofhistory.

literally everyday. When I turn to the
editorial page, I sometimes agree but
most often disagree with the opinions being presented to us. When I
read the Jan. 31 editorial page, not
only did [ di sagree w ith the letter,
but I was appalled.
T he letter was from an Arizona
State inmate claiming that li fe on
Death Row isn ' t fun. He also claims
that it is lonely. My question is: Isn ' t
Death Row s uppo se d to be lonely

heard .

E - m a i I

your
and uneventful? For the guy to be on
Death Row, he s urely didn ' t steal
candy from a baby. The pain and
suffering that he is going through is
more than well deserved.
I pray that any intelli gent person
that read the Jan . 31 letter refuses to
respond to the prisoner 's request.
Not only will you be helping out a
man that deserves less than nothing,
but yo u may be putting your life in
danger as well. Let this man live that
life that he has chosen for himself.

u s

Jim Geovanes
senior physical education
major
a t

Letter policy
T he Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concerning
local, state, national or international
issues.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed, the
name of the author, the author ' s
address , telephone number, year in
school and current major must be
included.
If necessary, letters will be edited
according to length and space at the
discretion of the editorial page editor
or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed. If a letter has more than three
authors, on ly the names of the first
three wi ll be printed.

c u t s s @ u x a . ecn . bgu . edu

Proposal could eliminate AB
Senator absence bylaw also reviewed tonight
By MINDY BUYCK
Student government editor
The Student Senate Wednesday
will review a proposal that would
eliminate the Apportionment
Board to make senate members
more accountable to students.
The proposal is one of six submitted by Brian Anderson, student vice president for public
affairs , and senate member
Jennifer Daulby.
The senate will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Thomas Hall
lobby.
Under
Anderson ' s
and
Daulby ' s plan , a proposed
Committee on Appropriations
would gain the responsibilities of
allocating the student activity fee.
Currently the AB allocates student-fee money.
The committee would be made
of five senate members, three students, three faculty members, the
director of student services, the
account technician and the student vice president for financial
affairs.
Another proposed bylaw
change states that student senate
members would be removed from
the senate if they accumulate four
absences, excused or unexcused,
during a semester. Currently, senate members are allowed three
unexcused absences and limitless
excused absences.

Another proposal would
remove senate members who, on
three separate occasions, do not
complete the required one office
hour per week or who fail to
attend assigned recognized student organization meetings.
The changes also would rearrange the current senate committee structure. The proposal would
eliminate, rename , create and
change responsibilities of existing
committees.
This proposal also gives the
senate speaker more flexibility
regarding when to deliver the
State of the Senate address.
The changes also would require
the senate to approve all expenditures over $1 0.
The senate also will continue
discussing an AB bylaw addition
that would provide recognized
student organizations a chance to
receive funding for events or programs.
The senate has tabled the
bylaw at its past two meetings.
AB Chair Lance Phillips said at
least 10 senate members have
spoken with him since the meetmg.
If approved the bylaw will
create a sixth account for organizations event funding. The bylaw
would take money away from
other boards, however, Phillips
said this will give other organizations a chance to put on their own

events.
According to the bylaw, the
event must enhance the culture of
Eastern or be of interest to a significant number of students.
The senate also will vote on a
joint senate resolution that would
create a fall semester break during October. The Faculty Senate
Tuesday tabled the resolution for
further review.
The senate also will vote on a
resolution that supports a proposal to put laser printers in Lumpkin
Hall and charge students 10 cents
per copy. Students will be able to
purchase a punch-card that they
will use to pay for the copies. The
tentative cost of the cards is $10.
Senate member Steve Zielinski
authored the resolution and said
the senate should support the plan
to keep the costs from coming out
of the student technology-fee.
Zielinski said the resolution also
will include recommendations
that the punch cards be made
available in $5 or $1 increments
and be available for purchase in
Lumpkin Hall.
The senate also will appoint a
new senate member to fill senate
member Priscilla Tinker's position. Senate Speaker Erin Weed
said Tinker will be resigning from
the senate for personal reasons.
Senate member Angie Allison
will be appointed chair of the student awareness committee.

Scented ads raise a stink in Australia
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Alcohol ads in bus shelters that give passengers a whiff of a lemon-scented
drink are raising a stink in Australia.
Bacardi-Mrutini Pacific has scent dispensers in 90 bus
shelters in Sydney, Adelaide, Melboume and Brisbane
ready to advertise Bacardi Lin1on, a lemony, 35-percent
alcohol drink.
People entering the shelters trigger motion detectors,
setting off 20-second bursts of fragrance - all lemon, no

liquor - every three minutes.
Victoria state authorities are moving to ban the
Melbourne campaign. And Warwick Murphy, a
spokesman for the substance abuse agency Drug-Ann
Victoria, called the ads irresponsible, and risky for
recovering alcoholics: "For some of them, they only
need one whiff of it." Bacardi described the crunpaign as
innovative and said the response is "out of proportion. "
However, the company has delayed the Melbourne ads.

Crash victims' bodies found in Alaska
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) Rescuers found the bodies of a
couple and their 1-year-old
daughter Tuesday in the wreckage of a small plane that crashed
on a glacier near Mount
McKinley.
The single-engine Piper Tri-

Pacer was found at the 3,000-foot
level. It was not immediately
known if Brad Johnson, 27, his
wife, Sheryl, 23, and their daughter, Brianna, were killed by the
crash or by exposure.
The Johnsons were flying from
Port Alsworth to Anchorage on

Saturday when they told air traffic controllers they were lost and
low on fuel.
National Guardsmen had tried
since Saturday to reach the site,
45 miles south of North America's tallest peak, but were tumed
back by high winds and snow.

FIVE
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FIVE
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1,000,000
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Gyros • Seafood
Hot & Cold Subs
Super Burgers

Open 11 am - 2 am

348-8055

(never frozen)

Wings • Fresh Salads

Party Orders
10% Discount

Her hair was out of style
As for
it'd been a while.
Crear Professionafs saved the day.
~
"ONHAIR''

And

rotna"ce

came her way.

Her

SWeetie

said

be

mine

She

finally had a Valentine.
\t\)e

'o"e was in the air and
she owed it to her hair.

503 Buchanan

345-4449

Freshmen · Sophomores · Juniors · Seniors · Graduate Students

TOMORROW

Spring Career Day/Job Fair
University Union Ballroom
9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
All Students Are Encouraged to Attend
Free admission for EIU students presenting a valid EIU ID.
All others will be charged a $10 registration fee.

LAST NON-TEACHING JOB FAIR FOR SPRING SEMESTER
Sponsored by Career Services- SSB Room 13-581-2412
Shirley A. Stewart, Director of Student Services & Career Services
cfsas @ eiu.edu or 581-6396

Fair helps New catalog computers
with jobs, to be installed in library
internships
SCOTI BOEHMER
Campus editor

By SARA ROSOLOWSKI
Staff writer

Representatives from 142
companies will be at the atmual
Spring Career Day/Job Fair to
help students make contacts for
jobs and internship opportunities.
The job fair will be fi:om 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Grand Ballroom, Union Ballroom and walkway of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Opportunities for internships,
summer jobs and part-time and
full-time employment will be
available, said Shirley Stewart,
director of student services and
career services.
Stewat1 said the job fair has
been helpful for students making
initial contacts for jobs. She said
many employers also conduct
prescreening interviews.
Companies that will be represented during the job fair include
Caterpi llar, Addison Police
Deprutrnent, Sarah Bush-Lincoln
Health Center, Norwest Financial and Aerotek.
Fields such as mathematics,
journalism, social science, zoology and speech communication
will be represented.
Stewart said the job fair is
offered to all students, regardless
of their year in school. She said
older students can find job and
internship opportunities , and
younger students can learn what
courses employers look for in
prospective workers.

Eighteen new computers will be
installed in Booth Library by
spring 1998 in order to accommodate a new online card catalog system.
The computers will be set up
throughout the libraty, with some
of them replacing the existing computers in the online catalog area of
the library. Those computers will
only be used as online catalogs.
John Whisler, the head of cataloging services for Booth Libraty,
said the new system will run off the
World Wide Web and replace the
existin g Illinet catalog system .
Both the old and new system are
run by the Illinois Library Computer Systems consortium of 45
libraries.
The system will feature a new
graphical user interface, faster
access to information and other
features designed to make it easier
to use, Whisler said.
The new system also will allow
students to directly access their circulation information with a password. Currently students are
restricted to looking up information, but with the new system they
will be able to ensure their address
information is up to date and get
information on books that the
libraty has checked out.
Whisler also said the new system will eliminate the current practice of checking materials out to
students fi·om other libraries before
the materials arrive at Booth
Libraty.
Nackil Sung, head of library
computers, said the new machines

may be Gateway Pentium computers, but he did not know specifically what models or what software
features would be included. He
said those details depend in part
upon what specifications are recommended by Data Research
Associates, the company designing
the system.
The computers will be paid for
partially by a $27,800 grant fi·om
the Higher Education Cooperation
Act. The grant is a portion of one
split up among the 45 member
institutions of the Illinois Library
Computer Systems consot1ium.
Other costs, including the installation of the new computers, will
be paid for by the library's operating budget, Whisler said.
The new system also requires
the computers be networked, Sung
said. This work is being done as
part of a $13 ,000 installation of
Local Area Network connections
and technology outlets throughout
the library, said Allan Lanham ,
dean of libraty services.
"Right now (the catalog) computers are just serially c01mected
but the new system requires (that)
each computer must connect to the
network," Sung said.
Whisler said the library consortium has been working on the new
system for four or five years. The
new mainfi·atne computers for the
system have already been purchased and installed in Chicago, he
said.
The 18 new computers are being
purchased in addition to 19 new
computers that were purchased
over winter break. All of the new
computers will be able to access
the new online system.
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Over 2,600 Used CD's
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SHOTS!
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AMARETTO MIXERS
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'Stop Smoking' program to be presented
Students and faculty can learn
strategies and get resources
Thursday to help them quit
smoking.
Keith Wilson, associate professor of psychology, will present a pro g ram titled , " Stop
Smoking" at noon Thursday in
the Kansas Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union.
"The program has been shown

to be effective but it is not necessarily effective for everyone,"
Wilson said.
He said the focus of the program is to give people the skills
and resources to help them quit.
"Thi s is more to get the ball
rolling (towards quitting smoking) and they will have the
opportunity to have two free fol low-up consultations ," Wilson
said.

Wilson said he also will discus s factors that hinder a person's ability to quit smoking.
"People tend to think smoking
is due to biological factors .. .
research has shown a lot of environmental factors sparks cravings," he said.
" (I will) help people antici pate situations and help them
find out what they can do to
avoid relapsing."

CAA to continue discussion of new courses
Holocaust and JOU/ SPC 3953 - Sports and the
media. Each of these courses was tabled from last
week 's meeting.
CAA members also will hear two proposals fi·om
the philosophy department, PHI 3700 - Language
and Human Nature and PHI 3750 - Social and
Political Philosophy.

CHARLESTON

-45075

"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA."
©C O PYRIGHT t 993 JIMMY JOHN'S INC.

Looking for a summer job at EIU?
Tonight:

BECOME A SUMMER
CONFERENCE ASSISTANT!

$1.00 Pints
Leinie, Lowenbrau Dark,

MGD

WHAT CAN THE POSITION DO FOR ME?

Thursday:
$2.00 Sam Adams Pints
$1. 2 5 LaBatts Bottles
Fri-Peach Gravel
509 Van Buren

345-2380

*Earn free room and board w ith additional wages
*Create fri ndships that last a life time
*Dev lop o r improve you r mark tability fo r future jobs

WHAT ARE THE QUALIFICATIONS?
*Min imum 2.25 c umula tive g rade poin t average when apply ing for the pos ition and during the peri od o f employment
*Mus t be taking a least o ne course a E1U during tile s um m er
*Flexib ility?--T ll duties req uir a large amou n t o f vening and weeken d work as well as weekdays and we knig llls . A t times you may
be asked to work a t a momen ts no tice.
*Mus t a tte nd o ri enta ti on p rogram prio r to summer conference season

HOW DO I APPLY?
*Applica ti ons are available a t every residence ha ll fron t desk from February 5- 12 . Applica tions should be fi lled out omple te ly and
re tu rn ed to residen ce ha ll front desk by noon . wednesday . February 12 .
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HOW CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION?
*Att nd an info rma tiona l m e ting o n Tu sday. F b ruary 4 th a t 8 pm in 111 T I1omas Ha ll C lassroom (Iocat d in 111 bas m n t) o r contact
Jody Stone a t #58 1-3079.
*Read the informa tio n packet a ttaclled to the applica tion .

Gay rights rejected by council

The Men of Sigma N u
would like to congratulate
the following brothers
on their academic excellence ...

Accused of 'moral cowardice,' discrimination
GALESB URG(AP) - A gay
rights organization accused the
Galesburg City Council of "moral
cowardice" Tuesday for rejecting
an ordinance making it illegal to
discriminate against homosexuals.
The co un ci l un animo usly
rejected the proposal, which was
supported by the city ' s Human
Relations Commission.
Rick Garcia, executive director
of the Illin ois Fede ration for
Human Rights , condemned the
vote - particularly because it was

taken without di scussion.
"Taking a vote without any discussion or testimony demonstrated rank arrogance and moral cowardice," he said . " The cou ncil
members should be ashamed. "
The ordinance wo uld have added
sexual orientation to the protected
categories of race, color, gender,
religion and disability.
Local resident Paul Steenis said
the council 's decision Mon day
"gave a very clear message that
this is not a community where

everyone is welco me." But the
Rev. Bruce King of St. Patrick 's
Catholic Church said the ordinance wou ld have put a stamp of
approval on homosexuality.
He said the comm unity sti ll
must fight discrimination against
gays and others but doesn' t need
an ordinance to do so.
" I think the co mmunity has
rejected one way, but there's work
still ahead of us to achieve a nongay-bash ing atmosphere," King
said.

4.0
Mark Michel

3.5- 3.9
Paul Williams
Chris Lorenger

Reward withdrawn in Cosby case
LOS A NGE LE S (AP) - Honoring a request
from Bi ll Cosby that no taxpayer money be used,
Los Angeles County withdrew a $ 12,500 reward
Tuesday for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of his son's ki ller.
The Board of Supervisors dropped the offer in a
5-0 vote.
" We sho uld respect the fami ly ' s wishes ,"
Supervisor Yvonne Brathwaite Burke said.
En ni s Cos by, 27 , was shot to death Jan. 16
while changing a tire along a road. The county

posted the reward days later.
In a statement last week, Bill Cos by and hi s
wife, Camille, said: " We do not wish to utilize taxpayer money for the reward. We do extend our
heartfelt appreciation for the intent of both government officials and the taxpayers. " Other rewards
totaling $3 75 ,000 have been posted: $200,000
from the parent company of The Globe, the supermarket tabloid ; $ 100 ,000 from the National
E nqu irer; $50 ,000 from the state ; and $25 ,000
from the city.

Justice Department sues Milwaukee
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Justice Department sued the city
of Milwaukee on Tuesday for
blocking construction of a senior
citizen faci li ty allegedly because
it would mainly serve American
Indians.
In a suit filed in U.S . District
Court in Milwaukee, the government alleged the city violated the
Fair Housing Act by refusing to
grant a permit for nonprofit
groups to build a fac ility to house
and serve elderly Native Americans.
The department all eged the
city ' s Common Counci l denied
the permit to prevent Indians

from living in Milwaukee.
" While cities have a right to
control their local zoning, they
cannot allow their zoning decisions to be influenced by rac ial
bias," said Isabelle Katz Pinzler,
acting assistant attorney general
in charge of the civil rights division.
The Indian Council of th e
Elderly Inc. , a nonprofit gro up
serving the Milwaukee area, contracted to purchase a lot in southwest Milwaukee. Along with the
School Sisters of St. Francis and
the S iste r s of St. Franc is of
Assisi , the group intended to
build and operate a 49-unit hous-

ing compl ex and meal site for
elderly Indians and other senior
citizens.
The Indian Council requested a
zonin g variance to develop the
housing.
In April 1994, the City Plannin g Commi ssion unanimous ly
approved the proposal as meeting
all technical requirements, but the
fo llowing month, the Common
Council denied the request.
T he government aske d th e
court to order the city to let the
Indian Council and its partners to
build the center on the original
site and pay damages and civil
penalties.

3.0- 3.49
Kris Corcoran
Ryan Porter
Chris Lauret
Joe Robinson
Pat Scanlan

Look Who's 21 !

one that broke a window.
Another rock wrapped in a racist message hit the
home the next day.
A fifth rock was fo und Monday.
The message on one rock read: "Don ' t leave
you ' re kids home alone. " Another threatened to burn
the house down if the family did not move before
Friday.
The boy lived at the house with his mother and 8year-old brother. Authorities did not release his name
because of his age.
The boy came under suspicion because his fmgerprints were on the messages, even one he said he
hadn 't touched, the police chi ef said . Police also
couldn 't find any evidence of a dispute between the
fan1ily and anyone in the largely white and Hispanic
working-class neighborhood.
When confronted, the boy confessed and may
have actually tossed the rocks out of his second-floor
bedroom window, Mango said.

Scott Kirk
Curt Knox
Keith Lipke
Ryan Coder
Dan Whitaker

OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT INC.
1408 SIXTH STREET 217/345-6533
Now Leasing for '97 - '98
>Oldetowne Apts.
>Heritage Apts.
>Polk Ave. Apts.
>4th and Buchanan
>1420 6th St. Apts.

G:l"eat Ne'W
Specials at

Jerry's Pizza
&Pub

Teen accused of threatening own family
COATESVILLE, Pa. (AP) -The rocks broke windows and carried racial slurs that threatened to burn
the house down if the black fam ily didn't move.
Police were so alarmed they considered posting a
guard. Now they ' ve charged someone: the fami ly's
14-year-old son.
The teen-ager was trying to frighten hi s mother
into moving out of East Fallowfield Township in
eas tern Pennsylvania, said Police Chi ef Peter
Mango.
He wanted to move because his mother had punished him for fighting with neighborhood children
by curtailing his play time outside and he wanted to
ride his bike more, Mango said.
The teen -ager was arrested Mon day night an d
charged with making fa lse reports to police.
Authorities do not plan to push for detention, only to
make sure he gets counseling, Mango said.
Since Jan. 28, three rocks were thrown at the family 's house, two with racist messages attached and

Brad Hettich
Chris Boyster

345-2844
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Need GPA of 3.0 and Semester hours 15-95
Any Questions? Call Mark at 348-5025

C RUZIN Karaoke Party!

$3 50 PITCHERS

1---IAPPY 2 1st BIRTHDAY
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FROM THE FOUR OF US
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You Can Be A

Star!

advertising
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Travel

Help Wanted

Make Money

Sublessors

For Rent

For Rent

SPRING BREAK 97. IT'S HEAVEN !! WAKE AND BAKE. .... In the
hottest destination-Free parties!! !
Organize group and travel free .
Lowest price guarantee. From
$99 1-800-426-7710 WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM
2/28
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY
BEACH FLORIDA SANDPIPERBEACON BEACH RESORT 3
pools, 1 indoor pool , huge beachside hot tub, suites up to 10 people , tiki beach bar, home of the
worlds longest keg party. Free
info
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON .CO
M
2/27
S~P~R~IN~G~~B~R~E~A~K~-C~A~N~CUN ,
JAMAICA , BAHAMAS $349 .00
PACKAGES INCL . Round Trip
airfare , 7 nights hotel , transfers ,
taxes, 2 meals and 3 hrs. All-ucan drink daily. Lowest prices
guaranteed . (800) 763-5606.
2/24

RAFTING !- RAPPELLING ! COLORADO SUMMER JOBS: in the
Rockies near Vail , Anderson
Camps needs caring enthusiastic,
dedicated , patient individuals who
enjoy working with children in an
outdoor setting . Counselors ,
Cooks, Wranglers, Riding instructors , and Nurses. Interviews on
February 5th . Stop by Career
Planning and Placement Office to
get an application and sign up for
an interview. Questions? Call us
at (970) 524-7766 .
2/6
7 7
A
.,--LA S~KA~-;:E~M-;cP~L~O~Y~M~E~N=~:-::E~a~rnto
$3 ,000-$6 ,000+/MO in fisheries ,
parks ,
resorts.
Airfare !
Food/Lodging! Get all the options.
Call (919) 918-7767 ext 149.
2/26
-::::c=R"""U""IS:::-:E~S""H""IP=S~H""'I=R""IN""'G:::---=E=-arn to
$2000 +/mo. plus free world travel (Europe, Caribbean, etc.) No
exp. necessary. Room/Board .
Ring (919) 918-7767 , ext C149.
2/26
"'07U'""T""'S""'I=D:-::E~J""O::-::B::-:S:::---:N7o-w---:h-:-iring :
National Parks , Beach Resorts,
Ranches , Rafting Co .'s Earn to
$12/hr. + great benefits!
Nationwide. Call (919) 918-7767
ext. R149.

WILDERNESS TRIP LEADERS
WANTED FOR BOYS' CAMP IN
N. WISCONSIN . Prior experience
a must and climbing background
preferable . Counselors also
needed. Skills in one or more of
waterskiing , guitar, riflery, climbing , pottery, SCUBA, tennis, gymnastics. Good Pay, free room and
board . Call (800) 480-1188.
2/6
$=-1-:-0=-:0::--:0:-:-,s--=P:--::0::--:S=-:S=-ci:-::B:-:-L-=E=-T=-:-:Y=P-:-:-1N G .
Part Time . At home. Toll free 1800-218-9000 Ext. T-2262 for listings.
2/5
$=-1""'0::--:0::-::0:-:-,s--=p-=o-=s:-:::S:-:-1B~L:-:E~R::-::E=-:A:--::D::-:1 N G
BOOKS. Part Time. At home. Toll
free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. R-2262
for listings.
2/5

2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED .
Summer 97 . 1618 University Dr.
Two bedroom , 2 story, Spacious
apartment. $190 ea . Call 3454351 .

LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE FOR 2 , 3, OR 4 PEOPLE. Furnished . Dishwasher.
Garbage disposal. Trash paid .
Call 345-2363. Apartments available.
5/5
A""V,...,A-:-1:-:-L-:-A-=B-=-L=E--:F=cO=-cR=-=9=-=7=--9::-:8:-:-=-1-a-nd 2
Bedroom , furnished and unfurnished apartments on 10 or 12
month lease . 1-2 persons. 94 7
4th Street. Water/Trash paid . No
pets . Call for appointment 3487746 .
5/5
A V:-:A~IL-::A-;:B:-:L-;:E::---::F::-:0=-:R::---9::::-:7=---=-9 8 : 2
Bedroom , 1.5 bath furnished
apartments on 12 month leases.
2-4 persons . 1017 Woodlawn.
Trash paid/free laundry. No pets.
Call for appointment 348-7746.
5/5

EXCELLENT
FURNISHED
HOUSE FOR 6,7 OR 8 PERSONS . One block North of
O'Brien Field . 2 story with basement, washer and dryer included .
Call any time , leave message
345-2029.
5/5
s=Eo=IT:-::Sc:-:1N G=-E=-R~A:-::P::-:A-=R:-::T::-:-M-:-:E::-:N-:::T:-::S . 1
Block East Old Main . 1- 2
Bedroom Apartment Fall ' 97,
Spring
' 98 .
Completely
Furnished . 9 month individual
lease. Call345-7136 .
5/5
6=--=B:-::E:-::D:-::R::-:O:::-:O::::-:M~H-:-:O~U~s=E~1-,4"'"09:::- 9th
Newly rem odeled , Hardwood
floor, New kitchen/bath . $200/person + utilities. No pets. Must see.
708-386-3240 leave message.
2/12
::cR=o-=o"'"M.,.,s==-=Fo=R-=R::-:E:::-:N"'T=--'"'w-=-o-m_e_n. only
Intercession , Summer, 1997-1998
sem . Large house fully furnished .
1 block from union . Central A/C .
$220/mo utilities included . Pat
Novak (630) 789-3772.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/17

Help Wanted
NATIONAL PARKS HIRINGPositions are now available at
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves . Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call 1-206-971-3620
ext. N57388.
2/14
=E-:-A~s=T=E=R~N~E~U~R~O~P~E~E~M~PL.OYMENT- Travel Eastern Europe by
teaching basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. Inexpensive Room &
Board + other potential benefits.
Find out how to succeed in this
field . Call (206) 971-3680 ext.
K57381.

217

C~R:-:U-:-::1S:-::E:----::-S:-:H:-::1P:-=EM::-:=P-:-L0-::-:-:Y:--:M=ENT-

Travel the world (Hawaii, Mexico,
Caribbean) & earn an excellent
income in the Cruise & Land-Tour
Industry. For details, call 1-206971-3550 ext. C57388.

217

:-c-==-=c==c--~c=c-=--c---=--=--o-2/26

NEEDED ; GREAT LOOKING
MALE
MODELS
FOR
WEDS./THURS . MAGAZINE
PHOTO SHOOT. Female calendar models needed too! 3452200.
2/5
7
7
JA""'N:-:-I=T:-::O:-::R:-:-IA
L:--:::S:-::E:-::R:-:-V:-:-IC=E-=S::-::E=:=:EKS
QUALITY PEOPLE . ABOVE
AVERAGE PAY available . Only
honest, dependable, hard workers wanted . For info call Peggy
345-6757.
2/5
:-:H-::0:-:-U:-:S:-:E=-:-K:-::E:-::E:-::P::-:I""'N:-:::G:-:/-:-LA-=-=B-A-:-:I·DE
Starting immediately. Call 3452922 or apply in person at 910
17th Street, Charleston . Ask for
Scott.
2/11

7
A
-;:::S""IA;--;::Ec;-M;;-;:P::-:-L-;:O:-cY.,-;M-;cE;::cN:-::T""-7
L-ea-r-n~how

students have made $25-$45/hr.
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan , Taiwan , or S.
Korea . Many employers provide
room & board and/or other benefits. Call 206-971-3570 . e x t.
J57383 .

217

Wanted

C~A~R~IN~G~IN=D~IV~I=D~U~A~L=S~N=E=EDED

TO WORK EVENINGS AND
WEEKENDS in a small group
home with DD individuals.
Applications may be picked up at
415 4th Street or call Regina at
348-1723.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _217

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR
SPRING BREAK sell Avon . Call
345-4197 or 235-1544.
==-=-.,..,..,.=:---;:--,-.,-.,-,---,2/13
FREET-SHIRT+ $1000 . Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities ,
sororities and groups. Any campus organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application . Call 1800-932-0528 ext 65 . Qualified
callers receive free T-shirt.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2 /5

FEMALE TO SHARE ONE bedroom apt . Close to campus .
Water, garbage included . Cal
landlord 345-6000

Under Classification of: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use o n l y ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

0 Check

217

=s~u=B-=-L-=E:-::S:-::S:--:0:::-:R=-: 7
3-;:B~e-d-:-r-o-om-fu r-

nished apartment close to campus. Summer 97. 345-4781 .
2/6
NEED SUBLESSOR TO SHARE
2 BD . HOUSE WITH 1 MALE.
Unfurnished , water & trash pd.
Can move in by March 1st. Call
345-2705 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.:2113

ACROSS
1 Garden dweller

Address: _______________________________

0 Credit

Check number

Phone: ______________________ Student 0 Yes 0 No
Dates to run ____________________________

Ad to read:

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum .
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

FOR SUMMER 97 . Own room
close to campus. Please call
Donna at 348-8786 .
2/13
-=o-:-N:-::E~B=E:-::D:-::R:-:o=-o~M:--:-A=P=T,. -=--::36 5 A
MONTH ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED except phone/cable . Quiet .
No pet/Parties. Call 348-5967.
2/7

7

For Rent
NICE , CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 9798 SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month
12 mo. lease. Call345-3148.
5/5
::-:N""O"""W"'"'L:-:E::-;A:-:::S""IN:-;:G~F=o=R-;F:-::A-;-L;-L-:-::1997.
McArthur
Manor.
QuietFurnished-2 Bedroom Apartment.
345-2231 .
5/5
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400
square feet. Available summer or
fall of 1997 . 6 blocks North of
Hardees. Off Street Parking available . Reasonable utilities . Ask
about 8% rent discount . Phone
345-7225.
5/5

=B=R7-IT~T~A:-:N7.Y~-;:R:::-:I-=D~G::-::E::--=T-=O~WN-

HOUSE FOR RENT. $780 a
month , females only, 4 people ,
fall 1997. Call collect (630)3728282.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/7

clips

=F:--:U~R~N=Is""H:-::E:-::D=-.-=s=pA-=-=c=lo:-:-U-:-::S=-4-=-=BED-

ROOM , 2 BATH , 1300 SQUARE
FEET apartment. Available summer or Fall of 1997 . 6 blocks
North of Hardees . Off street
Parking available . Reasonable
utilities . Ask about 8% rent discount. Phone 345-9531 .
5/5
"'o""'N=E:-:B:::-:E=:D""'R"""o=o~M=-A~P""T""s=-.-.,A:-:11,--utili-

ties (except phone & cable)
included . Unfurnished. 11 1/2 mo.
lease , off street-parking . NO
PETS ! NO PARTIES ! Quiet people only. One person : $385 .00
Two people : $200 per person .
345-6759.

5 Cassius and
company, in
" Julius Caesar"
10 Achievement
14 Prefix w ith byte
or buck
15 Run with a hon?

1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS close to campus . Call
Oldtowne. 345-6533.
3/15

:-:LI~N=-=c=-=o=-=L-:N7:'W:-:o==o=D--oP:-:-I:-:N~ET~REE

Furnished apartments , patios ,
balconies , air, pool , sundeck ,
close to campus , 24-hour maintenance appointment 345-6000 .
5/5
.,...LA-=-=R=G=E:--:-1:-::B:-::E:-::D::-:R:-:0=-0~M=-A-=-=PA~RT -

MENT FURNISHED . Dishwasher.
Garbage disposal. Trash paid .
Call 345-2363.
5/5

A=P-:-A=R~T~M:-:E::-:N7.T=s=--~F-=O:-::R~R==ENT7

Security deposit required. No
pets . 348-0699 after 5 p.m . or
leave message.
2/5
=D-=0:-::R::-::M~S:::-:-::Iz=-=E=-=D=--=R~E=F=R:::--:-::IG::--:E=RA-

TORS:CARLYLE RENTALS. 3487746.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5/5

34 "What's the

- - ?"
35 Court org .
37Wee bit
38 Convivial
holiday affair
42 Pub needs
43 Positions
44 Part of TNT

45 Like Clifford
Odets 's
"Waiting for
17 December 25
Lefty "
activity
48 "Whip It" rock
20 Severe
group
49 Smoke signal
21 These may get
message,
a welcome sight
maybe
22 Pick apart
so
Kind of bond
24 Hereabout
52 Baltic port
25 ---relief
54 Used a
28 Creeks
caret-and-stick
approach?
30 Drafted

18 Site of the MGM
Grand

7

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass tonight at 9 p .m . at the
Newman Chapel , located at the corner of 9th and Lincoln .
HAITI CONNECTION meeting tonight at 5 p.m. in the Newman Center.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER The Depot tonight at 6 p.m. Please
meet at the Newman Center at 5:45 p.m. We will be helping to sort
clothes.
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP Bible Study tonight at 8 p.m. at
the Immanuel Lutheran Church .
ACS CHEMISTRY CLUB General meeting tonight at 6 p.m. room 415.
Magic Show Testers meet at 3 p.m. All other members will meet at 6
p.m. and vote on the constitution .
BSU Fashion Show Practice ton ight at 8 p .m . in Lawson Hall
Basement. All models must attend .
COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION membership meeting tonight at 6
p.m. in the Shelbyville room-Union . Rita Pearson : What can you do
with a Communication Degree? Also serving snacks and punch .
PSI CHI meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the lounge. Dr. Midkiff will be
speaking about foster parenting .
BSU Family Appreciation Luncheon & essay contest 2/22 at 1 p.m. in
the University Ballroom . Applications for essay Contest will be are in
rm 316 (Student Life Office) Deadline is 2/10/97 . For more info call
2459 or 8194.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY Elections mock LSAT at 3 p.m. in Coleman 220.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Informational meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Sullivan Room-MLK Union. Come find out what we're about.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Service Committee Meeting tonight at 6 p.m. and
Exec Board Meeting at 8 p.m. in the APO office . Also there is a
Membership Committee Meeting at 6 :30p.m. in Lawson Lobby.
STUDENT ACTION TEAM Weekly meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the
Heritage Room-MLK Union. Hope to see you all there. Any questions,
or can 't make it call Tiffany at 6749.
LASO Weekly meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the Oakland Room-MLK
Union.
KOINENIA Retreat weekend February 21-23. Anyone with questions
or who needs an application call the Newman Center at 348-0188.
Appl ications are due by February 14.

-,--~~----,---===-=,....,--,~--o--=cc-5/5

Sublessors

Name:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0 Cash

Roommates

Make Money

Classified Ad Form

Payment:
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GUY NEEDS ROOMMATES
NOW UNTIL MAY 97 . 3 bdrm
house. $150 mo. Call Landlord@
342-3475 .
2/5

The Daily Eastern News

no. words/days

A BABY'S DREAM , A LOVING
HOME. If your dream for baby's
future is a happy, secure home
with a mother and father, warmth ,
love , attention , fun , traditional
family values , friends, pets, travel , college education , and holidays with lots of relatives , please
call toll free 1-800-881-3731 .
Legal and confidential. Medical
and legal expenses paid . Carol
and Jim .
2/20
A~D-=o-=p-=T""I0=--:-:-N: 7
A~L:-:I-=F-=E=T-:-:IM-:-:::E 0 F
LOVE AND LAUGHTER , STORYBOOKS , AND A BIG BACK
YARD. Electrical engineer dad
and stay-at-home social worker
mom eagerly look forward to
sharing all of this and more with
baby. Call Barbara and Joe toll
free at 1-800 -484-7983 access
code 9655. Together we can plan
a happy and secure future for
your baby. Our attorney Theresa
Hardesty : (309) 692-1087 (collect). Your adoption advocate: 1800 852-4294 .

WANTED 100 STUDENTS .
LOSE 5-100 lbs. New metabolism
breakthrough . RN assisted. Free
gift. $35 fee . 1 (800) 579-1634.
2/10

=2~F~U~L~L~T~I:-:M~E~N~IG~H~T~M~AN -

AGERS FOR WOMEN ' S SHELTER . Live-in position for in
exchange for room and board.
Send resume and references to
CADV P.O. Box 732 Charleston .
348-5931 EOE.
2/11

Adoption

217
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are ru n free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and events will be printed . All Clips should be submitted to The Daily
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday,
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published . No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN . Clips may be edited for
available space.

58 Pinpoint
62 Sign-off Ia
Clement Moore
64 Nefariousness
85 Opposite of
viejo
HCampusV.I.P .
67 fide (bad
faith)
68 Bit of parsley
69 Bristle

a

DOWN
1 Sheriff Tupper
of "Murder, She
Wrote"
2 Agric . or H .H .S.,
e .g .
3 Ripener
4 Frenzied
5 Political
moderate
6 School subj.
7 Hits , in slang
a Stage extension
9 Looked
lasciviously
10 Unlim ited
choice
11 Counting -out
word
12 Add to the pot
13 Play horseshoes
18 Mythical flier
19 Scorch
23 Oasis trees
25 British
swaggerer
28 Pale
27 Maestro
Koussevitzky

Puzzle by Nancy S. Roaa

29Sedate
31 Habits
32 In - - (not yet
born)
33 Golden apple
bestower
36 Daisylike bloom
38 Patron of
Columbus
40 Marine,
informally
41 Equiangular
geometrical
shape
48 Sagan of
" Cosmos"

47 Certain m issiles
51 Mounter's
assist
53 These can be
citric
54 Gossip tidbit
55 Sudden ly bright
star

56 Spinnaker, e .g .
57 Active one
591957 Pulitzer
winner
80 " - does it !"
61 Sicilian sight
63 Egg : Prefix
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CANDIDATEfrompagel2 - - - said. " I think I would bring a lot
of energy to this job and y ou
have to be able to market the program and do a good job with
fundraising.
" I don ' t think that is being
done completely and I ' ve listened to people talk today who
want to see this change. Working
together to do thi s will prove
beneficial for the athletic program and you have to be able to
get the coaches and administration on the same page."
But Aceto points out that you
have to start from scratch before
improving on college athletics.
" Before you start anything you
have to find out if athletics is part
of the school 's plan," Aceto said.
"Then you can either work with
the (school) administration or
you can work alone. I have done
both and have been successful at
both."
Gender equity is important to
Aceto, though.
"In Florida our school (Florida
International) was first in the
state in equity and the number of
sports teams were even," Aceto
said. " The women ' s and men ' s

sports budgets were pretty close
to 50-50 and so I' m use to that.
"I raised a son and daughter
and treated them equally not
because I wanted to. The same
aspect applies to complying with
gender equity, I wanted to do
this. The needs have to be met. If
it takes more money to add a
sport then we have to without
making cuts."
Aceto also mentioned that
improvements can be made to
Eastern athletics.
"I think the move to the Ohio
Valley Conference was a good
one but I think upgrading the
non-conference basketball schedule a little bit by playing some
big-name teams would be good.
They could even be guarantee
games."
Aceto added that the athletic
facilities need to be maintained.
" We have to keep the facilities
looking good," Aceto said. "I'm
not talking about spending millions of dollars, I' m talking about
things like paint jobs and keeping
the facilities we have like the
track and football stadium in
good condition."

Aceto has been the athletic
director at Florida International
since 1993 . He also served as the
athletic director at Villano v a
University from 1974-1993.
He also worked as the principal of Whitmer High School in
Toledo, Ohio.
Besides having athletic director experience at the Division I
level , Aceto is also associated
with several affiliations.
Aceto is a member of Greater
Miami Chamber of Commerce's
Sp011s committee and he is also
the chairman of the Trans
America Athletic Conference
tournament and membership
committees.
While working at Villanova,
Aceto was on the board of directors of the Philadelphia Sports
Council and also served on the
Big East Executive Council.
Aceto earned his doctorate 's in
E ducation Administration in
1971 from Bowling Green State
in Ohio and earned his masters in
Secondary Administration in
1965 from Villanova. Aceto also
earned his bachelors in education
from Villanova in 1963.
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Personals

Personals

Announcements

Announcements

4 BEDROOM HOUSE 1606
11TH, 319 Madison , 1-3 Bedroom
Apt. 415 Harrison 348-5032
2/12

1993 EAGLE TALON. Blue
Green. Runs excellent, new tires.
Very dependable . $7500 . 3457966
-:-::-:-::-~,...,..,-:::-:--::-:--:::-:,.--,-:...,..,...,=-::2/7
1986 HONDA CIVIC (HATCHBACK) Lowered , custom rims ,
tinted windows , Alarm. 140 ,000
miles $3,500 abo. Call Mauri 3480044.
2/7
=s=E-;-::1Z:;-;E=-;D~-;:;C:-oA-;:R"S~f=-ro-m-•$:-71.7 5 .
Porsches, Cadillacs , Chevy's,
BMW's corvettes. Also Jeeps ,
4WD 's. Your area . Toll Free 1800-218-9000. Ext A-2262 for
current listings.
2/5
7 7
C-=0
M~P=-=u...,.T=E==R-....,F=-=o=-=R=----:s~A· LE
PACKARD BELL 386SX AND
MONITOR. $350 OBO Call Jenny
582-8100.
2/7

COURTNEY SHANE OF DELTA
ZETA:Congratulations on getting
lavaliered to BRENT ANGELO
OF PI KAPPA ALPHA. Your sisters are happy for you!
2/5
C7-::0-::R:-::E:-:-Y:--=B-:-:IG=-G=s-=o""'F=--=P:-:-1-:-K:-:A:-:::P PA
ALPHA:Thank you for being an
outstanding DZ Man! We appreciate everything you do for us!
2/5
s=A-:-R=-A.,..H~B=-=o=-=R=-=D=-=E=N7."K=I=R=C~H=E~R· OF
DELTA ZETA:Congrats on getting
Academic Affairs Chair for
Student Senate. Your sisters are
proud!
2/5
s==p=R~IN-=-G~W~H~IT=E=-o==F-D==-=EL,TA
ZETA :Congrats on getting lavaliered to FRANCO KELLY OF
DELTA OMEGA LAMBDA at
University of Salem! Your sisters
are happy for you!
2/5
C~O~N-=G-=RA~T~U:-LA~T=I=O~N=s-=T~0:-7S~HA.NNON TRACY OF DELTA ZETA
on getting lavaliered to TOM
BONINE OF LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA Your sisters are happy
for you!

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA INFORMATIONAL PARTY Monday
February 10 from 7-8:30 p.m. at
our house in Greek Court. For
rides or info call Nicole at 8196.
2/10

STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS
DOES RESUMES AND COVER
LETTERS! Call Adrienne at 2812
and get yours done today!
2/6
c=o-:-L-:-L=E=G=E~F-:-:1N-:-A:-:N-:-C-=-:-:IA,...,.L--:-A·I DStudent Financial Services has
information on 3,400+ public &
private sector funding sources. A
MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING
FINANCIAL AID! For information:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F57388 .
2/7
A-=-=n=E=N"""T=I=O-:-N:-A-:-L:-:L--=s=T~U-=D-=Ec:-N=T's!!!
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS! !! NO REPAYMENTS ,
EVER!!! $$$CASH FOR COLLEGE$$$ FOR INFO 1-800243-2435.
2/28

NEED SOMETHING TO WEAR
TO A FUNCTION? Need houseware for new apt.? DEPOT
CLOTHING PANTRY, corner of
8th and Jackson has it all and
more. 348-3376.
2/
T=H'""E=--::J-=o-=B-::F::-::A"""IR=--::1s=--=c-=o-=-M""IN:-:-G:::-:A-:'N D
DO YOU HAVE A RESUME? A
COVER LETTER? Call Student
Publications at 2812 . Adrienne
will do one for you at great rates!
2/6
G7-::0-:-V:-:-:'T=--=F=-=o=-=R=-=E=-c=-L:-o=-s=E=D-=h_o_m. e s
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO 's. Your area. Toll
free 1-800-218-9000 Ext H-2262
for current listings.
2/5
W,.,..,..,A..,.L..,..K=-=F-=o-=R:--:-U:-:-N,.,.I=T:-:Y-:Wc:-:-:A-:-L7:K.-ATHON:Is your group walking?
Send representative for more info
and slide show Wednesday in
Union Oakland Room at 8 p.m.
2/5

T=W~O~A~N=D~T=H~R=E=E~B~E~D~R=OOM

APTS. Remodeled , 1 block north
Dominos. 12 mo.lease. Call 3488792
=-====-==-=..,.....,-===-.,..---=-::,.-·2/7
2 BEDROOM APTS. for 2-3 girls
at Campus Square Apartments .
Call 345-3100 between 3-9 p.m .
2/10
=F=E:-:M-:-A-:-L=E-:T=o=--:S::-:H-:-A:-:R=-E~N-==EW 2
BEDROOM APARTMENT located
on the square . $225 per month ,
water and trash pick-up furnished. 345-4010 .
2/6
=-3-=B=E=D-=R-=o-=oc:-M-:--:-A=PT=-.~1,-B=L:-:O=-cC::-:-K: N.
OF CAMPUS on 9th . 3/$220 .
New paint + carpet for 97-98
year. 10 month lease . Leave
message. 345-6621 .
2/13
-:-1-=B:-::E:-::D:-::R:-:0:-:0::-:M-:--:A-=P:-::T:. -:-1-::B:-:-L-=o=cK N.
1/$350, 2/350, furnished, 10/12
mo. lease. 345-6621. Leave message.
2/13
4-:--::B-=E=D-=R-=o'""o'"'"M..,....,..H""O,..,..U'""S"'E""S, -:--::10 MO
LEASE. Trash , parking included .
1 block N. of campus . On 9th
Street. 4 or 5 people. NO PETS!
Leave Message. 345-6621 .
2/13
A-::V.-:-'A:-:1:-LA~B=-=L-=E=-F=o=-R=-=9-=7--=9-=-8-::3-:LA-:-RG E
5 BEDROOM HOUSES . 10
month leases. 1207 2nd St. , 766
6th St. , 11 09 4th St. Call 3455088 between 9 & 5.
2/6
:-:N-=o:-:W-,-,..,LE=-A:-:S::-:-I:-:N-=G....,-N7."1""'"C=E-=-L-::A-::R=G:E 3
BEDROOM FURNISHED APT for
either summer and/or 97-98
school year. Call after 10:00 a.m.
345-3664 .
2/7
A"V.'"' A"'I,-LA"'B""L'E.-,..FO"""'R-,S"'U"M"'M.....,.ER,......A.ND
FALL 97-98 SCHOOL YEAR .
Clean modern apartments or
homes with some utilities furnished. 1,2,3 & 4 bedrooms. Not
close to campus. No pets. 10 &
12 month leases are available .
217-345-4494 anytime.
2/5
;::;G-;-;1R::;-Lc-:S~1;--,Ac-oN-;-;D:;--;2,....-;:B;-;:E::-;:D:;-;R::;-O;::;-O: M
NICELY FURNISHED APARTMENTS . Trash and water paid .
10 month lease. 345-5048.
2/7
-=o-:-:N=E-=B=-=E=-=D=-=R=-=o""'o=-=M,.,.....,A-=P:-:'A-=R=T""'M:-::E,.-,N.TS,
12 month lease, low rent and utilities . Quiet neighborhood . Call
345-8489 .
2/11
::-1""'B,....,LO"'"'C""K~FR""O"'"'M,..,....,.C"'"A-;-;M""P.,..,U"'"S7M:ODERN 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
with fireplace, dishwasher, completely furnished. $705 a month
235-0405 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/13

Lost &Found
LOST: ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
GOLD NURSING PIN. Reward
offered. 345-5103 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/5

Personals
HEY TAUS- GRAB a date and
bring 'em to lkes Wednesday
nile! See ya there!
2/5
T~O~T~H~E~L~A-=D~I=E~S-:-O~F-:-A~L~P· HA
SIGMA TAU:I'm looking forward
to the function tonight. Hope to
see all of you there . Love , The
Sweetheart.
2/5
-::JE=N-=-N:-::-:Y--~U~P=-=H-=-o==F=F---OF

..,....,..,=-=--:-:~c:-:::--:----:----:"2/5

ALPHA PHI 'S:I need your ties
TODAY! Thanks, Stacey.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/5

:-:-KE=L~L-=-Y:--=B=R-=0:-:W-::-N-:-::O~F:-P::-:H...,.I:-S=-IGMA

SIGMA:Thanks for all your support . I am so happy that you're
my GA Love Jennifer.
2/5
T=:-:::1F:-::F:-:A-:-N-:-:-Y-:--A-:-B=-=B=o-=T=T:--:0:-:F=--::P H I
SIGMA SIGMA:Thanks for waking up . You're the best!! Love
Jennifer.
2/5
:-::H=E:-:Y~B=-=E=B=-:E=-=-K=I=D~!!....,H..,..A:-:P=-:P=Yc-:--::2·1 st
BIRTHDAY (FINALLY!) . Get
ready to party and suffer Uust a
little bit!) Luv, Your Roomie.
2/5

Announcements
4 TICKETS TO SALT LAKE. Trip
Feb. 11-16 Cheap, reasonable.
Offer excepted. Call 258-8990.
2/7
M~A-:-:K-=E=-u~P-=T~0~$-=-2=oo~O~IN~O·NE
WEEK. Motivated student organizations (sororities, fraternities etc)
needed for marketing project .
Call Larry at 1-800-357-9009.
------------------'2/1 0

Doonesbury

s=T=:-::U~D-=E:-:-N~T=--=-L-=E:-::D:--:C:-:0::-:M:-::=P~UTER

TRAINING
WORKSHOPS :Deadline to sign
up today LH 332 for Excel workshop to be held 2/10/97 at 7 p.m.
LH 035. Cost $3.00 sponsored by
AI SA
2/5
:-:Lic:-V:-=E:-:F=U-:-:-:N=c=T""'0=-cN-:--::P""'
I
O""'I:-:-N:-=T=. ~S.tus
Thursday, February 6. Have
played all around Chi-town . $1
Rolling Rock. Millerlight Girls and
give always. Be there!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/6

Services Offered
SAVE ON YOUR AUTO INSURANCE NOW! Call BILL HALL at
345-7023 or stop by HALL
INSURANCE 1010 E. Lincoln
Ave.
_________________.2/7

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

AST:Congratulation on V.P. of
Honorary Order of Omega and
President of AST. See you at the
function tonight! Tau Love, Your
kid Niki.
2/5
:-::H-=.B=-.-~G""'R=-A:-:B=-:-Y::-::0:-:-U-:-:R=-c-::S-=c-=o:-:o=-=T E R
AND MEET ME AT IKE'S
TONIGHT! See ya there! S. Ray.
2/5
A-:-:-:M~Y,--~W~I-=C~K=---=o:-:F=---A~L~P. HA

PHI :You're the best mom. I'll miss
you. Love your kiddo-Tricia.
2/5
:-:-KE=L~L-=-Y,...,M'""A..,...R=T=Ic:-N:-0=-:F=-=-A.,...LP=H:-:-A-=-=P·H I: I
couldn 't have asked for a better
friend. I'll miss you . Love, T.
2/5
T=o=-A:-cl~L--=-M~Y.,.....,.A..,..L~P..,..H:-:A-=P~H-=-I~S· IS-

TERS: Thanks for all the memories. I'll miss you all. Love, Tricia.
2/5
-::JU...,.,.-LI"'E=--~R-=-Y:-:-A~N:---::0::-::F:---::A-:-L~PHA
PHI :Thanks for being a great
friend. I'll miss you . Love, T.
2/5
A-=--=-P~H-:-1:-:-,S=--:G=-=E~T=--:-Y:-:0::-:U-:-R=-=T=I~E=s· I N
ASAP.
2/5
=s=T=E-=P~H:-:A~N~I=E-....,.K:-:0::-:K-:-:E=N:-:=-E~S OF
ASA:Happy 20th Birthday! Have
a great night! Alpha Love, Amy.
2/5
=c=o~N~G~R:-:A~T~U7
LA-:-:T=I~07N'""S:-T=O~A·MY
FRANKEBERGER OF DELTA
ZETA on getting lavaliered to
JUSTIN BALL OF DELTA SIGMA
PHI. Your sisters are so happy for
you!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/5

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM
Oi111t. by
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MEECE

fi'ompage 12

hard work and dedication .
" It was three or four months
before I could walk again and I
went six or seven months with
no physical act iv it y, " Meece
said . " It was a lon g road this
summ er and I came back to get
All-Conference in cross cou ntry
after beginning at the zero stage
in fitness. "
Contrary to what the doctors
said, Meece is running again and
is finishing in the top 10 in the
events he runs in during track
season while also finishing in the
top 10 in during the cross country season.
He had three big races during
the cross country season. He was
th e No. 2 man at th e EIU
Invitational with a time of 20:06
and took 21st at Illinois with a
time of 26 :11 . His big finish happened at the Ohio Valley
Conference meet where he came
in seventh place.
" In cross coun try he ' s done
we ll beyond what we ever expected, cross country coach John
Mcinerney said. "When he came
to ta lk to me he was 10 to 15
pounds overweight and he didn ' t
even look like a runner. In track
he has used the fi rst three or four
weeks getting his feet back down
an d we hop e he w ill co me
around in the next couple of

PANTHERS

weeks and make some noise at
conference time."
Meece is starting the track season just how he ended the cross
co untry seaso n. Two weeken ds
ago he won the l 000 meter run
with a tim e of 2:36.29 an d he
finished eighth in the mile run at
the team 's first meet of the year.
" I am very pleased with the
way Ryan has run ," track head
coach Tom Akers said. "He came
in here last year hurt and was not
ab le to do much r unnin g . He
worked really hard this summer
and I hope he continues to make
progress."
Akers has big expectations fo r
Meece to perfo rm at the end of
the year.
"I feel he will be ready to run
the mile at around the 4:20 mark
and be one of the leaders in the
conference," Akers said. "In the
outdoor seaso n wher e he wi ll
help out most is the 1500 and the
5000 meters. I beli eve his best
still remains to be seen. He is a
very consistent, hard worker with
a great attitude."
It is no t only Akers that has
big expectations, Meece also has
some for himself.
"I' ve gotten a lot of PR's this
year a nd I'm hopi ng to keep
improving and help the team win
the conference championship ,"

~~E~QQ~RS
Downtown Charleston • 345-9222
John Travolta

Michael (PG)

Daily 6:45,9:15
Sat Sun mlis 1:45,4:15
Eddie Murphy

Metro(R)
Daily 7:15,9:50
Sat Sun mats 2:30

Regardless of whether or not the Panthers ' next
road trip was against the top three or lower three
conference teams, Samuels is quick to mention
that leadership is going to play a big part in the
success his team has in the final stretch of the season.
" We need leadership from our veterans,"
Samuels said . " We have guys like (Rick) Kaye,
(Chad) Peckinpaugh and Idris (Osei-Agyeman who
have experience and they are our veteran players. I
don ' t think Conya Robinson is going to let us
down either."

YOUNGSTOWN
NOW RENTING
SPRING '97 • FALL '97-'98

g" Furnished
g" Dishwashers
g" Garbage Disposals
g" Central Air

g" 3 Laundry Facilities
g" 1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms
g" On site manager
g" 24 Hr. Maintenance
(Evenings are emergency only)

r.--/ 10 Ins. Leases or

M

g"

1Year Leases
Wooded Location

g" Spacious units
g" 50.00 Referral Plan

CALL 345-2363
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET

Star Wars (PG) Daily 4:00,7:00
10:00 Sat Sun mats 1:00
Jerry Maguire(R) Daily 5:15
8:1 5 Sat Sun mats 2:00
The Relic(R) Daily 4:45,7:15
9:45 Sat Sun mats 2:15
Meet Wally Sparks(R) Daily
7:30,9:50 Sat Sun mats 1:30
First Strike(PG13) Daily 4:15
6:45 Sat Sun mats 1:45
Fierce Creatures (PG13)
Daily 9:00 only
One Fine Day (PG) Daily 4:45
7:15,9:40 Sat Sun mats 2:15
Beverly Hills Ninja (PG13)
Daily 5:45,8:00,10:15
Sat Sun mats 1:15,3:30
Scream(R) Daily 5:00,7:45
10:10 Sat Sun mats 2:30
Free ReDU on Popeom (/ Soft Drinks!

Better Ingredients.
Better" Pizza.

348-8282

426. W.Lincoln

Hours
Mon-Thurs
1Oam-1 :30am
Fri-Sat
1 Oam-2 :30am
Sun
1Oam-Midnight

r----------,r----------,

11 One t 4'' One 1
11 Topping Pizza 1
11
1
11
1
II $6~+ tax
I
II
I
II
Expires 2/ 5/ 97
I
II Additio nal toppings extra I
IY~ ~~~~l~nr,o~e!.,c~~n.J L! ~ ~li~~th_!~ ~1':!:, c~1J!>~

1 Lunch Special
one 10"
1
1 2 topQing pizza
1
&.._ 2 cokes
I
$522 +tax
I
I
Expires 2/ 5/ 97
I
Additional toppings e>.."tra

Ready
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said he is well aware of the fact that these three
teams will have upset on their minds .
The Colonels (2-9 in the OVC, 4-15 overall) are
weighted down in last place in the OVC since they
have now lost 10 straight conference games, their
most recent setback being a 91-58 loss to Middle
Tennessee.
Tennessee-Martin is in eighth with a 4-7 OVC
mark and an overall record of 7 -13 while
Morehead State is taking up space in the ninth
place position with a 3-7 mark in the conference
and a 5-13 mark overall.

$175
ALL
•
SEATS

he said . " [ know I wi ll be run ning in at least two events at conference. "
Other teammates are also very
impressed with the way Meece
has run so far this year.
"He has run very we ll so far
and he has had the seco nd fastest
mil e this trac k season ," track
runn er Ri ch Arse nau lt said .
"He 's worke d very hard to get
back to where he is now and he
has done a really good job."
Both coaches agree he has
recovered from his injury, but he
still has to work on one thing.
"Now he has to regain what he
lost from a year and a half out of
track; the confidence he gained
in cross country has to be transferred over to track," Mcinerney
said. " Obviously you can 't gain
everything back in eight to 10
weeks so he still has to get used
to the pushing and shov ing that
goes on in track."
Akers sai d that distance running is not an event that you can
just come back and be able to get
first place in.
"Distance running takes years
of training and he has missed out
of a year and half of that training
so there is still a lot more to be
seen from him," he said. "With
consistent work ing his times will
get faster."

ARO NO THE C RYE ON SO ·n -1 9TH STREET ACROSS FROM CH URCH

MAKE A VIEWING
APPT. TODAY!!
The men of Delta Sigma
~
would like to thank

Phi

GID

Jill Buttz
of
Alpha Sigma Tau

for being our 1996 House Sweetheart

--------------------------------------------------

for the
Job Fair?
If not, Copy Express can help!
IS 0/o OFF All Resume Services
• Typesetting
• Paper
•Printing
•Envelopes
• Business Cards
• Folders
Now Through Thursday, February 6th
For More Info, Call 581·3820!
8·10 M·R, 8·5 F, 12·4 Sat, HO Sun

Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union
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Lady Cagers win shootout Grappler Hughes
Women's team
won three-point
battle against
Tennessee State
By DREW GRANGER
Staff writer

In Mo nd ay night's game
against Tennessee State , the
women ' s basketball team was
faced with a barrage of lon g
range shots that co uld have
blown the game wide open.
Goo d thing for Eas tern the
shots were off target.
Despite not really participating themselves , the Lady
Panthers won th e battle of the
three-po inters sin ce the Tigers
came up empty on several threepoi nt attempts.
The Lady Tigers did hi t on
more three -pointers than the
Lady Panthers. Tennessee State
converted on 9-of-27 attempts
from behind the arc. The Lady
Panthers hit on only three threepointers. Of course, they only
shot four.
"I think we took three-point
sh ots at good points ," said
Eastern head coach John Klein.
" When the shot clock was running d ow n . Except for Angie(Patzner), she took that shot

MERDA

wit h seven sec onds left on the
clock . I think in
the future she ' ll
pass on that
=--·-:• shot."
K lein believes
.....-~. Ten n essee State
John Klein shot three 's better
in the first meeting between the two teams.
"I kind of thought that they
put more three-pointers up in the
first game," he said. " (Connie)
Swift hurt us more from the
three-point line last time."
Eastern ' s contro l of the
game's tempo worked against the
Lady Tigers.
" I think what happened was
we slowe d pace down ," K lein
said. "They were geared to run
the ball."
"I think we did a good job in
our half court offense," he said .
"They were fo rced to p lay in a
half court offense. They really
can't go inside with their smaller
lineup, and they were forced to
shot the outside shot."
Te nn essee State j unior forward Tequi lla Holloway hit on
fo ur of her nine attempts from
the lin e. Sophomore fo rward
Schondra Moore came of th e
bench and hit 3-of-4 from behind
the arc in 16 minutes of play.
Swift , who hit the Lady
Panthers hard in their first meeting, went 0-for-3 from three-

frompagel2 _ _ _ _ __

such as Illinois and Purdue when the likely outcome
is goi ng to be a loss.
Wrestl ing is a unique sport that during the regular
season, dual meet victories are not very meaningful.
McCausland treats the season as preparation for the
national tournament.
McCausland's philosophy is that he wants his
Panthers to continually see the best opponents week
in and week out, so when they reach regionals and
nationals, there wi ll be no surprises and they wi ll be
better prepared.
Recently that philosophy has worked. Last year
the Panthers finished with a 5-6 record but still managed to place 32nd in the nation - their highest fin-

ish ever.
With only three du al meets left on the season
schedule, the best the Panthers can finish is 5-5 and
can vety easily finish with a losing record. They can
also once again have their highest finish ever at the
national tournament.
Both Pena and Hughes have been there before they know what to expect.
Ad d to the mix Wells and Stringer. They have
legiti mate chances of going to the national tournament as well.
With the season winding down, the Panthers have
managed to turn things around.
It's about time.

ertiseThe~

with

Eastern

NW SUBURBAN CHICAGO

SUMMER
POSITIONS
DAY & NIGHT CREWS

point range. Sophomore guard
Cari Hassel, the Lady Tigers second leading scorer, hit only three
shots all night and went 2-for-9
fro m three-point land.
Ten n essee State did hit at
some crit ical t im es . Tra iling
midway through the first half,
the Lady Tigers hit three threepointers to tie the game.
During thi s fo u r- minute
stretch , th e on ly othe r poi nts
Tennessee State was able to get
were three points on free-throws.
As a team , Tennessee State
came into the game shoo ting
30.4 percent from beyond the
arc.
Eastern did not have a leader
in po in ts from behind the arc.
The Lady Pant hers had thr ee
players hit one trey apiece ,
Patzner, junior forward Barbora
Garbova, and freshman forward
Kate Atkinson.
Garb ova hi t her three as part
of a 16-2 run in the second half
that put the Lady Panthers ahead
for good.
Patzner turned her three into a
four. After getting fo ul ed on a
successful three- pointer, Patzner
drained the free-throw.
In fact the parting shots of the
game were three balls . Patzner
put up her three with just five
ticks left on the clock. The final
basket of the game was a threepointer for Te nnessee State ,
made by Holloway.

·.

.. . .

FIELD POSITIONS
AND
INTERNSHIPS

·. :

Plus

Incentives

Environmental mos quito management and aquatic weed contro l
contractor is n ow h iring over I 10 seasonal personn el for a variety
of posit ions , including paid internships . Flexible day and night
crew opportunities a vail able for all majors . Excellent driving
record r equired . Cotnpany paid training.
For more information, stop in and sec u s ...

Career Day '97
February 6, 1997
9:30am- 2:30pm
Ballroom of University Union

comes back from
injury, drops match
By CHAD MERDA
Staff writer

Sometimes for el ite ath lete, a loss is more beneficial than a
win.
That is how Matt Hughes views only his second loss of the season when he competed in the 3 1st ann ual National Wrestling
Coaches Association All-Star C lassic on Mon day at Clarion
Unive rsity (Pe nn .). Hug h es ( 158, 29 -2) face d off against
Edinboro 's (Pa.) No. 5 ranked Tony Robie.
Hughes struggled to keep the score close but eventually fe ll 84.
"It probably helped me out more than it hurt me," Hughes said.
" It doesn 't bother me that much that I lost."
Only 12 seconds into the match, Robie earned a takedown and
jumped out to a 2-0 lead. Hughes then earned one poi nt for an
escape, closing the gap to 2-1 . Robie then took control.
"(The early takedown) had a big effect but I tried not to let it
bother me," Hughes said. "I' m not used to that."
With I: 15 left in the first period Hughes got involved in what
head coach Ralph McCausland called a " fluny" and fell victim to
another Robie takedown. In the same sequence of events, Robie
also earned two near fall points, extending his lead to 6-1 .
Hughes then earn ed an escape with :57 left in the period to
bring the score to 6-2.
After a high scoring first period, the second was scoreless. In
the third Hughes fo ught back with an escape. Robie was warned
for stalling and with : I 0 seconds left was warned again and
Hughes was awarded a point, closing the gap to 6-4.
Hughes then needed an escape and the riding time advantage to
tie the score at 6-6, but Hughes lost the riding time, and with only
five second s left in the match Robie scored on another takedown
to extend his lead and bring the final score to 8-4.
"He started off a little bit slow and couldn 't play catch up,"
McCausland said.
Previous ly this season Hughes and Robie wrest led at the
Midlands tournament and Hughes said that Robie was better prepared, and knew his style of wrestling.
McCausland was impressed with the event overall.
" I had no preplanned expectations on it," McCausland sai d.
"They did a class job at setting it up.
"It was a packed gym with people who loved wrestling."
Hughes had a different take on the situation.
"It wasn ' t as big of a deal as I thought it would be," Hughes
said. "I wasn ' t as impressed.
With the loss Hughes said it will most likely drop him from a
third seed at nationals to fifth or sixth but he does not see that as
being a major obstacle.
"It opened my eyes," Hughes said. "Now I can concentrate on
what I need to do at nationals."

Congratulations to the women of
Sigma Kappa on makins 1st in grades
for Four semesters tn a Row.
4.0
'J{ico[e Couri
Janne[[e Passsmore

Jennifer 1Jau[6y Sara :f[amini
Laura :J-{ann Jackje IJvfc'Brayer
Jtshley fJ(aauege 'J<j[fy WieczoreK_ 1Jarci 'l(eeper Sfiawn Sims

3.99-3.50
IJvficfie{{e 5if..17UJU:t_
IJvfanay :Fejeaefem
Carie (jura
'Brittany 'l(jnser
o/aferie 'l(feinje[c{

Casey (jfeason
Cori Paever
IJ\[jco[e 'l(przimiewskj
'l(athfeen 'l(unays
Courtney fJ(ug

Check out our w e b site a t : www.c

•

CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC.

CLARKE

159 N . Garden Ave. • P.O. Box 72 197
Roselle, Illinois 60172
CA LL TOLL FREE: 1-800-942-2555 ( IL ON LY )
1-800·323-5727

The men of Delta Sigma Phi
@!) are proud to announce @!)

Courtney Stone
of
Sigma Sigma Sigma

as our 199'7 House Sweetheart
.

------------------------------------------

Liz fJ(uaa
IJvfanay Strawser
'l(aren 'l(jng
Jt.rufrea Smai[
Lisa o/asft~[is

LizaZi[{y
'Erin 'Bar6er
Jt.nge[ 'Buay
Piper 'Efiorn
Ji[[ Le/(pvish

3.49-3 .00
Amy Jt.gema
Jennifer 'Butez
Jennifer Canaaay
(jina Ce[c/ii
1Ji6ra c[arR_
Su Come[ison
Jt.[isfia IJvfeis
tTiffany 'J,[g.w6rough
'J(jri Potts
Tiffany 2(antis
Joaee fJ(unyon

Christa IJvfeeR_
n fat'me
.nt
rvt'esfer
'Becca Wolf
Jenese 'BirR_
Lincfsey 'Burt
IJvficfie[[e 1Javiason
'Erinn IJvfc:Faaaen
Christin Moore
Sfieny Pan~y
Jessica 2?,p6erto
Cinay 'Ec~rty
{l

A

Tammie (jaaomskj
Cfieri :J-{i[[
(jwen :J-{o[t
'l(atie :Finge[[o
Lauren :J-{a6es
'l(ristin :J-{efje[jinge
Tracy :J-{inton
Jamie 'l(jng
Jennifer ~rR_
Sfie[[ey Sa[vato
Ji[[ Scfiunnan

::F ~11 S«::::m«::::s -£«::::.- 1

Jt.my Sfiereman
:J-{o[fy S[uaer
Jtsft{ey :J-{ucfson
Maureen tJ'annfieimer
:J-[eatfier Jafinsky
Ji[[ 'l(pwa[skj
'J(j[[i 'l(uhl
Jt.nne Larson
Jennifer Li6ert
Jt.my 1Jvfac1Jouga[
'EriR_a 1Jvfc1Jevitt
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'I think experience is necessary'
AD candidate
anxious for
challenges

CHAD MERDA
Staff writer

Confidence,
morale rising
for grapplers
After starting off the season 0-5
it looked as though the Panther
wrestling team was going to be in
for a long second half of the season.
As the losses mounted so did a
difference of opinion between
player and coach.
Head coach Ralph McCausland
kept a positive outlook , as he
should have, because negativity
could have only hurt the team
more. On the other hand, two-time
national qualifier Dave Pena (118,
13-3) said something had to be
done and that he was sick of losing.
And something was done mainly easier competition and Jess
injuries.
The Panthers have come to the
stretch in their schedule where
they wi ll not see any more Big
Ten schools like Northwestern,
No. 6 ranked Illinois or top 20
Purdue.
A 1-6 Northern lllinois team or
troub led Chicago State team that
forfeits six out of I 0 matches just
doesn't compare.
Nevertheless, the Panthers are
now riding a two-match win
streak. That has to do something
for the confidence. The 0-5 start
by the Panthers and current 2-5
record is misleading - they are
much better than it would appear.
When going up against a team
that is the sixth best in the nation,
it is fair to reason that the Panthers
will not come out with a vict01y,
especially when the top gun on the
team, Matt Hughes (158, 29-2), is
sitting out with injmy.
But then again no one probably
expected the 38-0 mauling that
occurred at the hands of Illinois.
Luck has not been something
the Panthers have had on their
side.
In the 20-15 loss to Purdue, all
the Panthers needed was one more
match victory. Keep in mind that
two matches , by Curtis Owen
(177, 5-13) and Tim Duggan (167,
7-15), were lost by a total of three
points.
The Panthers have also been
unlucky in respect to injuries. It
took the Panthers until their fifth
dual meet to be able to wrestle a
full healthy lineup.
Pena, John Wells (134, 12-8)
and Tim Stringer (14-7) all sat out
and the team clearly s uffered.
Pena was perhaps the biggest key
because the Panthers look to him
to win his match to get the
Panthers off to a quick lead and
build momentum in the match.
With a ll the injuries , the
Panthers did not have a chance to
come together as a team. Now
they do.
One may ask why McCausland
would continually schedule teams

See MERDA page 11

By BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor

SARAH WONG/ Assoc. Photo editor
Eastern athletic director candidate Ted Aceto answers questions
Tuesday in the 1895 room. Aceto, the third offour candidates to be
interviewed for the position, is scheduled to depart campus today.

F lorida International University athletic director Ted
Aceto believes his experience at
the Division I level could prove
beneficial to Panther athletics if he ends up landing the position at Eastern.
"I think experience is a necessary for this business because
you expect an athletic director to
be a superman because yo u have
to deal with things like compliance and marketing and my
experience at Vi llanova has benefited me," Aceto, who spent 19
years at Villanova Un iversity,
said Tuesday night.
"At Villanova I was there
when we first joined the Big
East. It Uoining it) was sort of a
coup because it was done to

bring exposure to the school. I
was at Villanova when the teams
first came onto the sports scene
and the teams really got off the
gro und because there were guys
like Patrick Ewing and Chris
Mullen playing in the Big East.
" I was proud of the student
athletes I came into contact with
while I was there and we had at
one time we had an 88 percent
graduation rate; it was the best
school both academically and
athletically.
Aceto, the th ird of four final ists vying for the vacant athletic
director position at Eastern, met
with both members of the
Eastern and Charleston community Tuesday afternoon and his
visit to campus will come to a
close today.
As for what Aceto believes is
the key to maintaining a strong
budget at Eas tern , the New
Jersey native said getting as
many people as possible involved is important.
"Yo u have to have a director
who will get the people invo lved
and get the job done ," Aceto

See CANDIDATE page 9

Harrier beats odds to compete again
Meece triumphs
over injury, rehab
after ATV accident
By MATT WILSON
Staff writer
It is not that often you hear about a track
athlete that had his foot run over and then is
ab le to return to the track team, but Ryan
Meece is one of
those rare at hletes.
" During the
summer (of 1995)
I was a passenger
in the back of an
ATV and my foot
got caught on the
back tire and a large portion of my foot got
mangled," Meece said. "The doctors said that
I would never be able to run again."
The recovery from this injury took a lot of

See MEECE page 10

IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer
Ryan Meece (left) takes the baton from teammate Cory Finn during practice Tuesday in the
Lantz Fieldhouse. Meece overcame an injury as the result of an ATV accident, in which doctors
told him that he would never walk again.

Panthers grateful for recent home victory
Hoops team captures
contest after dropping
two consecutive games
By BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor
Monday night's 82- 74 victory over
Tennessee State was exactly what the Panther
men's basketball team was looking for after
dropping two straight on its home floor.
The Panthers were effective from a ll
aspects in this Ohio Valley Conference contest, as they wound up shooting 43 percent
from the field while managing to hit 33 percent of their shots from three-point land.
Part of the reason behind Eastern's attack
from inside and outside the arc was that
Eastern was able to break down Tennessee
State's zone defense.

• Women cagers win three-point
battle against Tennessee State.
-See page11
"(John) Smith pinned the zone and they collapsed, giving us the chance to find (Marc)
Polite or whoever was open on the outside,"
Samuels said after Monday 's game.
More importantly, though, the Panthers
missed just six free throws in Monday's game
en route to connecting on 24-of-30 shots from
the charity stripe.
In comparison, Tennessee State only made
10 trips to the line and hit seven of those freebies.
So with the Panthers able to salvage the last
contest of a three-game homestand behind a
shooting performance that resu lted in four
players reaching double figures, including 19
points by Polite - the Ohio Valley Conference

Rookie of the Week - the players are now
going to have two days off- a much deserved
two days off according to Polite.
" Coaches are going to give us two days off
and then we' ll come back Thursday to get
ready for Saturday 's game," Polite said. "We
were able to get this game so now we ' ll have a
little momentum going on the road and tly to
put together another streak."
Piecing together this streak will be key for
the third-place Panthers (7 -4 in the OVC, 10-9
overall) since this will be the final multi-game
road trip of the season for Eastern. The trip
begins with a 3:15 p.m. Saturday game against
Eastern Kentucky.
The Panthers also face Morehead State and
Tennessee-Martin on the road trip.
One of the more interesting aspects of this
trip, though, is that the Panthers will face the
three teams that occupy the last three spots in
the conference standings - a fact that could
either help or hurt the Panthers since Samuels
See PANTHERS page 10

